Welcome

We pray you will experience the presence of Jesus with genuine, heartfelt warmth this day.

Saturday, June 9, 2018 - 5:00 PM

Women Of Faith - Mountain Retreat
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 | 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Join the GSLC Women Of Faith for a mountain retreat! Escape to the serenity of Mt. Charleston for a day of activities including a Bible study, service project, and time to relax, reflect, and pray! Space is limited. Additional details and registration at goodsamlv.com.

Blood Drive
SUNDAY, JUNE 24 | 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM
There is a hero inside each of us, ready to make a difference when others need our help. Find the hero in you! Visit goodsamlv.com to schedule your appointment.

At The Movies - A Summer Sermon Series
JULY 1 - AUG 26
Experience At The Movies where church and movies meet! This blockbuster sermon series will be both fun and impactful as we dive into this summer’s biggest movies to unpack spiritual truths for our lives. Invite a friend or neighbor because spending a day At The Movies is more fun with the company of a friend!
WORSHIP INFO

Nursery Care (infant - 3 years)
Loving caregivers are available in the nursery, located through the stained glass doors.

Sunday School (3 yrs - 5th grade)
Available at 5 PM, 9:35, and 11 AM services. Begin in worship, hear the Children’s message, and released with Sunday school leaders. Pick up following service in the education building.

Rise Students (6th - 12th grade)
Students meet every Sunday at 9:35 AM, begin in Worship before being released.

Worship
Saturdays at 5 PM
Sundays at 8, 9:35, & 11 AM

Communion
All are welcome to receive Communion on the 1st and 3rd weekends of every month. Gluten-free wafers are available.

Soothing Room
Parents with small children in need of privacy or a quiet space are invited to the Soothing Room, located in the back of the worship center.

ORDER OF SERVICE - 5PM

Hearing devices are found in the entry area or ask the sound booth technician.

Welcome & Opening Prayer
Ritual Of Friendship
Song: Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee
Confession
Song: Shout To The Lord
Prayer of the Day
Children’s Message
Announcements & Offering
Scripture Song: They’ll Know We’re Christians By Our Love
Bible Reading: Jonah 1:1-3, 3:1-3, 10, & 4:1
Sermon: “Jonah Pt. 2: Here Comes The Judge” - Pr. Scott Hove
Sermon Song: Lord, Speak
Apostles’ Creed
Sharing Of The Peace
Prayer & Lord’s Prayer
Benediction
Song: What A Fellowship

GOODSAMLV.COM
info@goodsamlv.com
702.873.3589
8425 W. Windmill Ln.
Las Vegas, NV 89113

WAYS TO GIVE
In person using offering envelope
Online at goodsamlv.com
Text the amount you wish to give to 702.819.6720
Download ‘GivePlus Church’ mobile app

If you are a visitor or guest, know that we regard your presence today as your offering. Welcome!

First time here?
Text WELCOME to 702.710.7622 or fill out a friendship form

ATTENDANCE
June 2-3, 2018
5P = 30  SS = 5
8A = 31
9.35A = 92  SS = 22
11A = 52  SS = 21
Youth = 25  Music = 15
Total = 293

PRAYER MINISTRY

Good Samaritan Church and Christian Academy
Pray for the children, their parents, our teachers and staff at Good Samaritan Christian Academy to have a safe and fun Summer break. Please pray that members and attenders will implement the lessons of our current sermon series, to be fully alive for Christ in their homes, work and community.

Employment/Job Related/Business
Lori – Job interview

General Request(s)
Sherry Valle; Scott & Mark McCrory – Prayers to keep them safe as they take a self-guided tour through China; Jodie, Cheyenne, Carmine, Loretta, Eddie, Ida, Annette, Felicia, Annmarie & Jesse; Robert, Joane, Mike & Daniel – To make great choices; For those traveling on the Mexico Mission Trip, to have safe travels and house building in Mexico

Grief/Loss of Loved One(s)
Mr. & Mrs. Castillo – Passing of their 15 year old son

Health – Cancer
Cindy Grube – Cancer; Derek Meehan – Cancer; Brian’s Dad – Terminal Bone Cancer; Dan – Liver Cancer; Tom Prosch – Continued strength to battle Cancer; Ninha – Cancer and heart; Steve V. - Cancer

Health – General
Lorrie Arendt – Health; John Kunath – Health; Douglas Arendt – Health; Dorothy – Health; Wayne A. – Heart problems; Antoinette – Health; Norine, Rachel & Hannah – Depression; Jan – Back pain, Lupus; John – COPD; Dale Puhl – Health; Tommy Prosch – Continued healing from mountain bike fall; Dan G. – Health; Carol & Pete T. – Health; George Schramko – Health; Bill Lombardo – Health and healing; Donna N. – Health; Tracy, Chad, Alyssa, Melinda, Ingrid, Tamara, Michele & Anbos – Family – Faith and healing; Meagan – To find God in her life; Anonymous – Prayers for healing and forgiveness between our son and daughter; Anonymous – Blessings for family members who need help each day

Spiritual/Emotional/Peace
Jerry & Sally Sumner – God’s peace and to feel His presence in their life; Linda – Faith and recovery; Marci – Happiness and stress; Brittany – Forgiveness; Sandy – Daughter to find God; Shirley Simon – Peace and comfort; Tim V. – Guidance; Keith, Alex, Judy, Shane, Tracey, Chad, Alyssa, Melinda, Ingrid, Tamara, Michele & Anbos

WAYS TO GIVE
In person using offering envelope
Online at goodsamlv.com
Text the amount you wish to give to 702.819.6720
Download ‘GivePlus Church’ mobile app

If you are a visitor or guest, know that we regard your presence today as your offering. Welcome!
**Welcome**

We pray you will experience the presence of Jesus with genuine, heartfelt warmth this day.

---

**Part 2: Here Comes The Judge**

**The Book of Jonah**

Love God. Love People. Make A Difference.

Sunday, June 10, 2018 - 8:00 AM

---

**Popsicles And Prayers**

**THROUGHOUT SUMMER**

Every Sunday, throughout summer, children are encouraged to bring a prayer with them to Sunday school. By bringing a prayer to share with the class, your child’s class will win popsicles for everyone that Sunday. See Miss Jamie for more information!

---

**Jr High Bowling**

**SATURDAY, JUNE 16 | 2:00 PM**

Join us for our annual Jr High bowling event as we welcome in our new 6th graders! We will meet at Red Rock Bowling Center. Games and shoe rentals are on us! Food is available for purchase.

---

**Pineapple Mayhem**

**SATURDAY, JUNE 23 - SUNDAY, JUNE 24**

Celebrate summer in style! Join us for our summer lock-in with a twist! We can’t wait for our late night surprise! Bring your friends and your friend’s friends! All Jr. & Sr. High students are welcome! Registration due June 17 at goodsamlv.com.

---

**Vacation Bible School**

**IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER FOR ONE OR BOTH WEEKS!**

**JUNE 18-22: SHIPWRECKED, RESCUED BY JESUS**

**JUNE 25-29: BABYLON, LEARNING TO TRUST GOD IN ALL SITUATIONS**

Register and learn more at goodsamlv.com.

**Donations Needed**

- Pretzel rods
- Plastic sandwich bags
- Peanut-free candy
- Goldfish crackers
- Empty plastic food jars
- Tubs of white frosting
- Paper plates
- Juice boxes
- Packs of kid’s white t-shirts (size 5-10)

Register at goodsamlv.com by June 30 to take advantage of a discounted rate close to 50% off!

---

**Holy Spirit Days**

**SUPER HERO DAY**

Join our youth on Father’s Day and dress as your favorite super hero!

---

**Women Of Faith - Mountain Retreat**

**SATURDAY, JUNE 23 | 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM**

Join the GSLC Women Of Faith for a mountain retreat! Escape to the serenity of Mt. Charleston for a day of activities including a Bible study, service project, and time to relax, reflect, and pray! Space is limited. Additional details and registration at goodsamlv.com.

---

**Blood Drive**

**SUNDAY, JUNE 24 | 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM**

There is a hero inside each of us, ready to make a difference when others need our help. Find the hero in you! Visit goodsamlv.com to schedule your appointment.

---

**At The Movies - A Summer Sermon Series**

**JULY 1 - AUG 26**

Experience At The Movies where church and movies meet! This blockbuster sermon series will be both fun and impactful as we dive into this summer’s biggest movies to unpack spiritual truths for our lives. Invite a friend or neighbor because spending a day At The Movies is more fun with the company of a friend!

---

**Pineapple Mayhem**

**SATURDAY, JUNE 23 - SUNDAY, JUNE 24**

Celebrate summer in style! Join us for our summer lock-in with a twist! We can’t wait for our late night surprise! Bring your friends and your friend’s friends! All Jr. & Sr. High students are welcome! Registration due June 17 at goodsamlv.com.
WORSHIP INFO

Hearing devices are found in the entry area or ask the sound booth technician.

Welcome & Opening Prayer
Ritual Of Friendship

Song: Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee

Confession
Kyrie: Hymn Of Praise
Prayer of the Day
Announcements & Offering
Scripture Song: They'll Know We're Christians By Our Love

Bible Reading:
Jonah 1:1-3, 3:1-3, 10, & 4:1

Sermon:
"Jonah Pt. 2: Here Comes The Judge" - Pr. Scott Hove
Sermon Song: Lord, Speak

Apostles’ Creed
Sharing Of The Peace
Prayer & Lord’s Prayer
Benediction

Song: What A Fellowship

Sending:
What happens at Good Samaritan is not meant to stay at Good Samaritan. May you now leave here better able to go into the world seeking to Love God, Love People, and Make a Difference.

Congregation: Thanks be to God.

ORDER OF SERVICE - 8AM

Nursery Care (infant - 3 years)
Loving caregivers are available in the nursery, located through the stained glass doors.

Sunday School (3 yrs - 5th grade)
Available at 5 PM, 9:35, and 11 AM services. Begin in worship, hear the Children’s message, and released with Sunday school leaders. Pick up following service in the education building.

Rise Students (6th - 12th grade)
Students meet every Sunday at 9:35 AM, begin in Worship before being released.

WAYS TO GIVE

In person using offering envelope
Online at goodsamlv.com
Text the amount you wish to give to 702.819.6720
Download ‘GivePlus Church’ mobile app

If you are a visitor or guest, know that we regard your presence today as your offering. Welcome!

GOODSAMLV.COM
8425 W. Windmill Ln.
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702.873.3589
info@goodsamlv.com

WORSHIP INFO

Sunday School
(3 yrs - 5th grade)
Available at 5 PM, 9:35, and 11 AM services. Begin in worship, hear the Children’s message, and released with Sunday school leaders. Pick up following service in the education building.

Rise Students
(6th - 12th grade)
Students meet every Sunday at 9:35 AM, begin in Worship before being released.

WORSHIP INFO

Sunday School
(3 yrs - 5th grade)
Available at 5 PM, 9:35, and 11 AM services. Begin in worship, hear the Children’s message, and released with Sunday school leaders. Pick up following service in the education building.

Rise Students
(6th - 12th grade)
Students meet every Sunday at 9:35 AM, begin in Worship before being released.

PRAYER MINISTRY

Good Samaritan Church and Christian Academy
Pray for the children, their parents, our teachers and staff at Good Samaritan Christian Academy to have a safe and fun Summer break. Please pray that members and attenders will implement the lessons of our current sermon series, to be fully alive for Christ in their homes, work and community.

Employment/Job Related/Business
Lori -- Job interview

General Request(s)
Sherry Valle; Scott & Mark McCrary – Prayers to keep them safe as they take a self-guided tour through China; Jodie, Cheyenne, Carmine, Loretta, Eddie, Ida, Annette, Felicia, Annmarie & Jesse; Robert, Joane, Mike & Daniel – To make great choices; For those traveling on the Mexico Mission Trip, to have safe travels and house building in Mexico

Grief-Loss of Loved One(s)
Mr. & Mrs. Castillo – Passing of their 15 year old son

Health – Cancer
Cindy Grube – Cancer; Derek Meehan – Cancer; Brian’s Dad – Terminal Bone Cancer; Dan – Liver Cancer; Tom Prosch – Continued strength to battle Cancer; Nina – Cancer and heart; Steve V. – Cancer

Health – General
Lorrie Arendt – Health; John Kunath – Health; Dorothy Arendt – Health; Wayne A. – Heart problems; Antoinette – Health; Norine, Rachel & Hannah – Depression; Jan – Back pain, Lupus; John – COPD; Dale Puhl – Health; Tommy Prosch – Continued healing from mountain bike fall; Dan G. – Health; Carol & Pete T. – Health; George Schramski – Health; Bill Lombardo – Health and healing; Donna N. – Health; Stacy Houston – Knee injury and surgery; Bruce – Help with Diabetes; Toni – Successful procedure, more time with Granddaughter and to find a place to intern; Marilyn Podraza – Health; Ray Rainey – Health; Noah Johnson - Health; Darlene Skarda - Loss of hearing; LaCretia Evans - Health and healing

Spiritual/Emotional/Peace
Jerry & Sally Sumner – God’s peace and to feel His presence in their life; Linda – Faith and recovery; Marci – Happiness and stress; Brittany – Forgiveness; Sandy – Daughter to find God; Shirley Simon – Peace and comfort; Tim V. – Guidance; Keith, Alex, Judy, Shane, Tracey, Chad, Alyssa, Melinda, Ingrid, Tamara, Michele & Anbos

First time here?
Text WELCOME to 702.710.7622 or fill out a friendship form

ATTENDANCE
June 2-3, 2018
5P = 30 SS = 5
9A = 31
9:35A = 92 SS = 22
11A = 52 SS = 21
Youth = 25 Music = 15
Total = 293
Popsicles And Prayers
THROUGHOUT SUMMER
Every Sunday, throughout summer, children are encouraged to bring a prayer with them to Sunday school. By bringing a prayer to share with the class, your child’s class will win popsicles for everyone that Sunday. See Miss Jamie for more information!

Jr High Bowling
SATURDAY, JUNE 16 | 2:00 PM
Join us for our annual Jr High bowling event as we welcome in our new 6th graders! We will meet at Red Rock Bowling Center. Games and shoe rentals are on us! Food is available for purchase.

Pineapple Mayhem
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 - SUNDAY, JUNE 24
Celebrate summer in style! Join us for our summer lock-in with a twist! We can’t wait for our late night surprise! Bring your friends and your friend’s friends! All Jr. & Sr. High students are welcome! Registration due June 17 at goodsamlv.com.

Vacation Bible School
It’s not too late to register for one or both weeks!
June 18-22: Shipwrecked, Rescued by Jesus
June 25-29: Babylon, Learning to trust God in all situations
Register and learn more at goodsamlv.com.
Donations Needed
- Pretzel rods
- Plastic sandwich bags
- Peanut-free candy
- Goldfish crackers
- Empty plastic food jars
- Tubs of white frosting
- Paper plates
- Juice boxes
- Packs of kid’s white t-shirts (size 5-10)

Women Of Faith - Mountain Retreat
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 | 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Join the GSLC Women Of Faith for a mountain retreat! Escape to the serenity of Mt. Charleston for a day of activities including a Bible study, service project, and time to relax, reflect, and pray! Space is limited. Additional details and registration at goodsamlv.com.

Blood Drive
SUNDAY, JUNE 24 | 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM
There is a hero inside each of us, ready to make a difference when others need our help. Find the hero in you! Visit goodsamlv.com to schedule your appointment. Help us fill our donations times!

At The Movies - A Summer Sermon Series
JULY 1 - AUG 26
Experience At The Movies where church and movies meet! This blockbuster sermon series will be both fun and impactful as we dive into this summer’s biggest movies to unpack spiritual truths for our lives. Invite a friend or neighbor because spending a day At The Movies is more fun with the company of a friend!

JUNE 17
ALL SERVICES
HOLY SPIRIT DAYS
SUPER HERO DAY
JOIN OUR YOUTH ON FATHER’S DAY AND DRESS AS YOUR FAVORITE SUPER HERO!

The Altar Flowers are donated by:
Carol & Bob Van Der Linda
In Celebration of:
Their 57th Wedding Anniversary
WORSHIP INFO

Nursery Care
(infant - 3 years)
Loving caregivers are available in the nursery, located through the stained glass doors.

Sunday School
(3 yrs - 5th grade)
Available at 5 PM, 9:35, and 11 AM services. Begin in worship, hear the Children’s message, and released with Sunday school leaders. Pick up following service in the education building.

Rise Students
(6th - 12th grade)
Students meet every Sunday at 9:35 AM, begin in Worship before being released.

ORDER OF SERVICE - 9:35AM

Hearing devices are found in the entry area or ask the sound booth technician.

Opening Song: Rise
Welcome & Opening Prayer
Ritual Of Friendship
Songs: Desert Song
Breathe
Children’s Message
Announcements & Offering
Bible Reading: Jonah 1:1-3, 3:1-3, 10, & 4:1
Sermon: “Jonah Pt. 2: Here Comes The Judge” - Pr. Scott Hove
Sermon Song: Revelation Song
Sharing Of The Peace
Prayer & Lord’s Prayer

Sending:
What happens at Good Samaritan is not meant to stay at Good Samaritan. May you now leave here better able to go into the world seeking to Love God, Love People, and Make a Difference.

Congregation: Thanks be to God.

WAYS TO GIVE

In person using offering envelope

Online at goodsamlv.com

Text the amount you wish to give to 702.819.6720

Download ‘GivePlus Church’ mobile app

Connect with us!

8425 W. Windmill Ln.
Las Vegas, NV 89113

702.873.3589

GOODSAMLV.COM

info@goodsamlv.com

PRAYER MINISTRY

Good Samaritan Church and Christian Academy
Pray for the children, their parents, our teachers and staff at Good Samaritan Christian Academy to have a safe and fun Summer break. Please pray that members and attenders will implement the lessons of our current sermon series, to be fully alive for Christ in their homes, work and community.

Employment/Job Related/Business
Lori – Job interview

General Request(s)
Sherry Valle; Scott & Mark McCrary – Prayers to keep them safe as they take a self-guided tour through China; Jodie, Cheyenne, Carmine, Loretta, Eddie, Ida, Annette, Felicia, Annmarie & Jesse; Robert, Joane, Mike & Daniel – To make great choices; For those traveling on the Mexico Mission Trip, to have safe travels and house building in Mexico

Grief/Loss of Loved One(s)
Mr. & Mrs. Castillo – Passing of their 15 year old son

Health – Cancer
Cindy Grube – Cancer; Derek Meehan – Cancer; Brian’s Dad – Terminal Bone Cancer; Dan – Liver Cancer; Tom Prosch – Continued strength to battle Cancer; Ninha – Cancer and heart; Steve V. - Cancer

Health – General
Lorrie Arendt – Health; John Kunath – Health; Douglas Arendt – Health; Dorothy – Health; Wayne A. – Heart problems; Antoinette – Health; Norma, Rachel & Hannah – Depression; Jan – Back pain, Lupus; John – COPD; Dale Puhl – Health; Tommy Prosch – Continued healing from mountain bike fall; Dan G. – Health; Carol & Pete T. – Health; George Schranks – Health; Bill Lombardo – Health and healing; Donna N. - Health; Stacy Houston – Knee injury and surgery; Bruce – Help with Diabetes; Toni – Successful procedure, more time with Granddaughter and to find a place to intern; Marilyn Podraza – Health; Ray Rainey – Health; Noah Johnson - Health; Darlene Skarda - Loss of hearing; LaCretia Evans - Health and healing

Spiritual/Emotional/Peace
Jerry & Sally Sumner – God’s peace and to feel His presence in their life; Linda – Faith and recovery; Marci – Happiness and stress; Brittany – Forgiveness; Sandy – Daughter to find God; Shirley Simon – Peace and comfort; Tim V. – Guidance; Keith, Alex, Judy, Shane, Tracey, Chad, Alyssa, Melinda, Ingrid, Tamara, Michele & Anbos – Family – Faith and healing; Meagan – To find God in her life; Anonymous – Prayers for healing and forgiveness between our son and daughter; Anonymous – Blessings for family members who need help each day

First time here?
Text WELCOME to 702.710.7622 or fill out a friendship form

ATTENDANCE
June 2-3, 2018
5P = 30
9A = 31
9:35A = 92
11A = 52
Youth = 25
Total = 293

PRAYER REQUESTS

8425 W. Windmill Ln.
Las Vegas, NV 89113

702.873.3589

GOODSAMLV.COM

info@goodsamlv.com
WELCOME
We pray you will experience the presence of Jesus with genuine, heartfelt warmth this day.

THE BOOK OF JONAH
Part 2: Here Comes The Judge

Love God. Love People. Make A Difference.

Sunday, June 10, 2018 - 11:00 AM

NEWS AND EVENTS

Popsicles And Prayers
THROUGHOUT SUMMER
Every Sunday, throughout summer, children are encouraged to bring a prayer with them to Sunday school. By bringing a prayer to share with the class, your child’s class will win popsicles for everyone that Sunday. See Miss Jamie for more information!

Jr High Bowling
SATURDAY, JUNE 16 | 2:00 PM
Join us for our annual Jr High bowling event as we welcome in our new 6th graders! We will meet at Red Rock Bowling Center. Games and shoe rentals are on us! Food is available for purchase.

Pineapple Mayhem
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 - SUNDAY, JUNE 24
Celebrate summer in style! Join us for our summer lock-in with a twist! We can’t wait for our late night surprise! Bring your friends and your friend’s friends! All Jr. & Sr. High students are welcome! Registration due June 17 at goodsamlv.com.

Vacation Bible School
It’s not too late to register for one or both weeks!
June 18-22: Shipwrecked, Rescued by Jesus
June 25-29: Babylon, Learning to trust God in all situations
Register and learn more at goodsamlv.com.
Donations Needed
- Pretzel rods
- Plastic sandwich bags
- Peanut-free candy
- Goldfish crackers
- Empty plastic food jars
- Tubs of white frosting
- Paper plates
- Juice boxes
- Packs of kid’s white t-shirts (size 5-10)

Women Of Faith - Mountain Retreat
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 | 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Join the GSLC Women Of Faith for a mountain retreat! Escape to the serenity of Mt. Charleston for a day of activities including a Bible study, service project, and time to relax, reflect, and pray! Space is limited. Additional details and registration at goodsamlv.com.

Blood Drive
SUNDAY, JUNE 24 | 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM
There is a hero inside each of us, ready to make a difference when others need our help. Find the hero in you! Visit goodsamlv.com to schedule your appointment.

Help us fill our donations times!

At The Movies - A Summer Sermon Series
JULY 1 - AUG 26
Experience At The Movies where church and movies meet! This blockbuster sermon series will be both fun and impactful as we dive into this summer’s biggest movies to unpack spiritual truths for our lives. Invite a friend or neighbor because spending a day At The Movies is more fun with the company of a friend!

The Altar Flowers are donated by:
Carol & Bob
Van Der Linda
In Celebration of:
Their 57th
Wedding Anniversary

JUNE 17 ALL SERVICES
JOIN OUR YOUTH ON FATHER’S DAY AND DRESS AS YOUR FAVORITE SUPER HERO!

THE ALTERNATIVE

EVEN MORE FROM GOOD SAMARITAN LUTHERAN CHURCH

Popsicle and Prayers Through Summer
Every Sunday, throughout summer, children are encouraged to bring a prayer with them to Sunday school. By bringing a prayer to share with the class, your child’s class will win popsicles for everyone that Sunday. See Miss Jamie for more information!
Good Samaritan Church and Christian Academy
Pray for the children, their parents, our teachers and staff at Good Samaritan Christian Academy to have a safe and fun Summer break. Please pray that members and attenders will implement the lessons of our current sermon series, to be fully alive for Christ in their homes, work and community.

Employment/Job Related/Business
Lori – Job interview

General Request(s)
Sherry Vallee; Scott & Mark McCrary – Prayers to keep them safe as they take a self-guided tour through China; Jodie, Cheyenne, Carmine, Loretta, Eddie, Ida, Annette, Felicia, Annmarie & Jesse; Robert, Joane, Mike & Daniel – To make great choices; For those traveling on the Mexico Mission Trip, to have safe travels and house building in Mexico

Grief-Loss of Loved One(s)
Mr. & Mrs. Castillo – Passing of their 15 year old son

Health – Cancer
Cindy Grube – Cancer; Derek Meehan – Cancer; Brian’s Dad – Terminal Bone Cancer; Dan – Liver Cancer; Tom Prosch – Continued strength to battle Cancer; Ninha – Cancer and heart; Steve V. – Cancer

Health – General
Lorrie Arendt – Health; John Kunath – Health; Douglas Arendt – Health; Dorothy – Health; Wayne A. – Heart problems; Antoinette – Health; Norine, Rachel & Hannah – Depression; Jan – Back pain, Lupus; John – COPD; Dale Puhl – Health; Tommy Prosch – Continued healing from mountain bike fall; Dan G. – Health; Carol & Pete T. – Health; George Schramk – Health; Bill Lombardo – Health and healing; Donna N. – Health; Stacy Houston – Knee injury and surgery; Bruce – Help with Diabetes; Toni – Successful procedure, more time with Granddaughter and to find a place to intern; Marilyn Podraza – Health; Ray Rainey – Health; loaf Johnson - Health; Darlene Skarda - Loss of hearing; LaCretia Evans - Health and healing

Spiritual/Emotional/Peace
Jerry & Sally Sumner – God’s peace and to feel His presence in their life; Linda – Faith and recovery; Marci – Happiness and stress; Britanny – Forgiveness; Sandy – Daughter to find God; Shirley Simon – Peace and comfort; Tim V. – Guidance; Keith, Alex, Judy, Shane, Tracey, Chad, Alyssa, Melinda, Ingrid, Tamaara, Michele & Anbos Family – Faith and healing; Meagan – To find God in her life; Anonymous – Prayers for healing and forgiveness between our son and daughter; Anonymous – Blessings for family members who need help each day

PRAYER MINISTRY